
MeetinP of Monkland Glen Communitv Council. 
Held in Calderbank Communitv Hall on 21 June 2005. 

In attendance :- F McChesney M Burt 
I Burt R Black 
A Davidson C Davidson 
W Sherry H Lucas 
I Johnston J McLaughlin 
A Muslek Dr Glen 
B McEwan 

Apologies :- J Peter 
M Keaveney 
H Harper 

Matters Arising 

Telecom Masts 
The number of planning applications for these masts continues to rise. MGCC and Calderbank 
Conservation Society will continue to collect objections to them, particularly the one proposed for 
Calderbank. Past experience has shown that individual letters are more effective than a petition. 

BrownsbdGartlea Site Consultation 
Project managers are recruiting a team of 12 local people to cany out the survey. Training will be given 
and a payment of &200 for those taking part. 

Some views expressed on what people might want to see :- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Green areas and walks on their doorstep 
Preserve the natural history, flora & fauna of the area 
Get the trail bikes out - gates and barriers are already being erected 
Pitch and Putt at the Gartlea side 
Repair and upgrading of paths, particularly from the Fingerpost 
Driving Range (could be problem with proximity to houses) 
Screening behind Ayr Drive about 25yds from the path to reduce the noise from the 
motorbikes 

MAVS 
MAVS are looking for people interested in developing green spaces. 

Clvde Valley Structure Plan 
Will be reviewed and response provided if necessary. 

Scottish Water 
Several repairs have been carried out to burst pipes in Monks Road in the past few weeks alone. As this is a 
recurring problem in the estate, there are concerns about the state of the pipes in general. We will keep an 
eye on situation and write to Scottish Water ifthere are hrther problems. 

Football being played in the green area between Monks Road and St Davids D 
Green Spaces in Monkland Estate 

damage and nuisance to residents bordering the site. One suggestion has been 
the land and have the area landscaped. A decision has still to be made 



Meeting of Monkland Glen Commlnnitv Council. held at 21 Monks Road on 14 Sentember 2005 

In attendance :- Margaret Keaveney Harry Harper Alistair Miller 
Dr Glen Robert Black John Peter 
Robert McCombe Betty McEwan 

Matters Arising 

Planning Applications 
A revised application has gone in for re-siting the mast at Varnsdorf way. Although the original has 
already had council approval we will write stating our objection 

Telecom Masts 
An appeal has been lodged after NLC refused permission for the mast at Broadlees Garage. 
There will be a hearing on 16& September regarding the application for a mast in Calderbank. 

School Re-zoning 
A public meeting has been arranged for 21 September to allow discussion on the proposed re-zoning of non 
denominational schooling for primary pupils in Monkland Estate. It is proposed that from January 2006 
these pupils will go to Petersburn School rather than Tollbrae. MGCC will take a facilitators role only to 
let concerned parents express their views. 

Aidrie Area Committee 
Among items discussed was the marked improvement in recycling in the NLC area. It is possible that 
Monkland Estate will get another bin for glass. Tay homes already have these bins. 

A report from the Fire Brigade shows that most false alarm calls came from businesses. 

There will be an increase in the level of community hnding 

Green Space 
NLC have started to spread soil on the play area as the remedial work begins. 

Part of the grant towards the cost of the gates and fencing behind Monks Road has been received (2400). It 
was agreed that the community council would pay the balance to the contractor while the remainder of the 
grant is awaited. 

Correspondence 
Items covered :- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

Caiderbank Telemast 
Planning White Paper discussion event 12 September 
Green Gyms 
Scottish Health Council 
MAVS 
SEPA View 
Local Government boundary Commission 
Holyrood Civic Participation Planning Aid Meeting 29/10/05 
Margaret Mitchell MSP Newsletter 
Policing Scotland 
The Local Channel - help with preparing a website 


